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aladin version 2.3 (dboard.exe). aladin is a software for the calculation of chimneys according
to German.1. Field of the Invention The present invention relates to an ink jet recording

apparatus including a vibrating member vibrating by a vibrator. 2. Description of the Related
Art An ink jet recording apparatus (hereinafter, referred to as a “printer”) includes an ink jet
head and a sub tank. The ink jet head is configured to eject ink on a recording medium. The
sub tank is configured to retain ink to be supplied to the ink jet head. The printer supplies the
ink retained in the sub tank to the ink jet head. The printer supplies the ink to the ink jet head

while adjusting ink (hereinafter, referred to as “ink pressure”) inside the ink jet head with
respect to a tank pressure (hereinafter, referred to as “ink tank pressure”) inside an ink tank.

The printer includes an ink introduction path. In the ink introduction path, the ink from the sub
tank flows into the ink jet head. The printer also includes a pressure reduction path. In the
pressure reduction path, the ink from the ink jet head flows into the sub tank. The ink jet

recording apparatus includes a vibrator configured to vibrate the ink jet head and the sub tank
in order to generate a pressure difference between the ink pressure inside the ink jet head and
the ink tank pressure inside the ink tank. The vibrator is driven based on a driving signal. The

pressure reduction path includes a plurality of communication holes and a plurality of
communication portions. The communication holes communicate the ink pressure inside the

ink jet head with the ink tank pressure. The communication portions connect the
communication holes. The ink in the ink jet head flows into the sub tank when the ink jet head
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is vibrated. The printer is configured to switch a connection state between the communication
holes and the communication portions. In the conventional ink jet recording apparatus, the

connection state between the communication holes and the communication portions is switched
in accordance with the ink tank pressure inside the ink tank. The ink tank pressure changes in
accordance with a tank temperature. The connection state between the communication holes

and the communication portions is switched in accordance with the ink tank pressure in order to
prevent the ink in the sub tank from being dried. That is, the ink tank pressure may become

lower than a pressure in the communication holes and the connection state between the
communication holes and the communication portions may be
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